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THE INTERMEDIATE ZONE
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The following studies attempt to elucidate the immuno-biologic problem
of the morphology of certain skin eruptions. It was and still is strange why in one
case macular or papular, in another case lichenoid or corymbiform lesions de-
velop. This question of the configuration of lesions has not yet had adequate
explanation.
I am aware that much experimental study is still necessary.' However, several
established facts are presented here in an attempt to clarify the existing infor-
mation in addition to presenting a new experimental approach to this prob-
lem.
THE CORYMBIFOEM LESION
The following considerations start out from the corymbiform lesion (c.l.)
as seen in its classic appearance in syphilis, and also in other skin disorders, e.g.,
psoriasis, lichen planus, and even in pityriasis versicolor (figs. 1—6).
The c.l. consists, as is known, of a central (primary) papule, surrounded by a
free, empty zone which parallels the largely round or oval contours of the papule,
and, therefore, is also of a round or elliptic form. The zone separates the primary
from peripheral lesions—the secondary lesions or satellites—which are located
at the outer border of the zone. They are smaller than the primary papule, but
rather numerous and often arranged around the free zone like a wreath. One
could, however, also observe that the free zone does not remain absolutely free,
hut is sometimes occupied by a few discrete secondary lesions.
INTERPRETATION OF THE CORYMBIFORM SYMPTOM-COMPLEX
The origin and development of the symptom-complex of the cl. has been
explained as a process based on immuno-biologic procedures. This was done
for the first time very probably by J. Jadassohn (1). He assumes that specific
antibodies arc built up within the central lesion which are flowing peripherally,
causing a local immunization. Hence new lesions cannot develop in the area
containing antibodies and a free, intermediary zone appears. The farther from
the center, the more the antibodies are diluted with a loss of their bactericidal
This experimental ir,vest.igation is based o,i studies which I conducted at the Aller-
heiligen-Hospital, Breslau (Germany) from 1925 to 1933. They were continued in 1938 at
the University Skin-Klinik in Basel (Switzerland) upon Prof. W. Lutz's invitation to whose
courtesy I am much indebted.
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strength so that finally at a distance numerous satellites can appear. Jadassohn,
therefore, considered this a specific process, a theory accepted later also in Wor-
FIG. 1. Syphilis
(From Woronoff, 82: 8: 1926, Derm. Wchschr.)
FIG. 2. Psoriasis
onoff's (2) and Epst.ein and Gruenmandel's (3) papers. This concept has been
generally recognized and has been applied to other diseases.














of the corymbiform symptom-complex, the origin of just that zone was subject
to the following studies.
Fin. 3. Lichen planus
FIG. 4. Lichen (planus) annularis
I tried by means of experiments to make the zone visible. Neither the method
of artificial hyperemia nor anemia gave any positive results. Capillary microscopy




FIG. 5. Impetigo contagiosa in corymbiform arrangement
FIG. 6. Corymbiform pigmented nevns
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It cannot be denied that the development of an immune Zone might be based
on a specific process. This can be seen from fig. 5, where a lesion of impetigo
contagiosa is surrounded by other lesions of impetigo in eorymbiform arrange-
ment. The same can be applied to the report of Quiroga and TJrquijo (4), who ex-
perimentally produced a similar Zone on a specific base (tuberculin vs. tuber-
culin).
However, the experimental basis for the assumption of such a specific process
does not seem to be quite conclusive. The control experiments with tuberculin
as carried out by Epstein and Gruenmandel cannot be accepted as decisive, for
they are not only too few in number, according to the authors' own statement,
but also the method used (scarification) cannot be considered appropriate.
METHOD
On observation of a clinical case (to be described later and pictured under
figs. 11/12) I used the positive Moro-Reaction with Old Tuberculin-Koch on
the skin as a test object. One could show, in an objective form, the results, if
any, by exact photographs. This method had the disadvantage that only those
cases were eligible which, after preliminary examination by tuberculin, reacted
in a positive sense. On the other hand, this method was advantageous in answer-
ing the question as to whether the free zone could also be of non-specific origin.
The Moro-Reaetion with old-tuberculin consists of an inunetion of a 50%
old-tuberculin-ointment into the skin. This is performed by rubbing the salve
in by means of the round end of a test-tube, for some minutes. If the patient is not
tuberculin-sensitive, there is no visible reaction in 24 hours. If sensitivity is
present, the patient shows after 24 hours numerous red, follicular papules,
evenly distributed, which persist for a few days, gradually fade out, and dis-
appear later completely, with the possible exception of enduring pigmenta-
tion.
EXPERIMENTs AND CLINICAL OB5ERATION5
The Moro-Reaction with old-tuberculin, performed on a tuberculin-sensitive
patient over an ordinary syphilitic papule, will show that the developing Moro-
papules are grouped like a wreath around the syphilitic papule, which is hereby
spared. In addition, a definite intermediate zone is visible in a great number of
eases. Such an artificially produced lesion will, after a few days, closely resemble
the clinical picture of eorymbiform syphilis (fig. 7). This photograph was the
only one of many which was technically nearly perfect; so I admit that, as re-
gards syphilis, still more experiments of the same kind have to be done. Yet
anyone comparing it attentively with the other photographs of this paper will
recognize the above mentioned characteristic features also in this somewhat
indistinetive picture.
Such an artificial e.l. then consists of two genetically quite different lesions,
namely of the central papule originating from syphilis and the satellites produced
by tuberculin. They are separated by an intermediate zone.
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This means that the concept of a specific local immunity, as caused by the
central syphilitic papule cannot be maintained in every instance. Other experi-
ments and observations point also to the fact that one is dealing here with a
symptom which is non-specific as well as specific in nature.
FIG. 7. Moro-Reactiort over a healed syphilitic papule
Fiu. 8. Moro-Reaction over a psoriatic lesion
To this effect the following experimental aud clinical observations are enu-
merated:
I. The Moro-I{eaction, as above described, performed over a psoriasis-lesion
produces the picture of a "corymbiform psoriasis" (fig. 8).
2. Such corymbiform pictures were also obtained by means of the Moro-
Reaction in non-inflammatory lesions, e.g., in the small angiomas (fig. 9).
3. The same was seen in pigmented nevi (fig. 10).




experiment is necessary; nature itself, the observation of clinical cases, abun-
dantly supplies with such 'experiments" and results.
4. Thus, it could be seen that in a case with generalized, secondary, papular
syphilis the papules were arranged about a healed furuncle, leaving a wide zonal
area free around the old scar.
5. In a patient with generalized, secondary syphilis (lichen syphiliticus), a
drug eruption (saluarsan) developed, some time after the anti-syphilitic treat-
ment was completed. The lesions of this toxic eruption were grouped like a wreath
—leaving free a wide zone—around old, healed, but still clearly visible Pirquet,
FIG. 9. Moro-Reaction over a senile angioma
FIG. 10. Moro-Reaction over a pigmented nevus
and intradermal reactions, done with old-tuberculin, which formerly were posi-
tive (figs. 11 and 12).
6. Lesions of a dermatitis herpetiformis spared a zonal area around a senile
angioma (fig. 13).
7. The same picture was obtained in pigmented nevi, produced by internal
as well as external causes: Fig. 14 shows a free zone around such a nevus in a
patient with arsenical dermatitis; fig. 15 a similar picture in a patient with cry-
thema solare.
8. In smallpox vaccination the same pictures are seen, if a secondary infection
with ordinary pyogenic organisms (pyoderma) has taken place (fig. 16).
V 4!#4$
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9. A contact-dermatitis halts at a distance from a traumatic ulcer treated with
ointments (fig. 17), a feature well known for a long time in
10. Dermatitis surrounding a psoriasis lesion after chrysarobirt treatment
(fig. 18).
FIGS. 11 and 12. Drug eruption (arsphenamine) in corymbif. arrangement around old,
healed Pirquet- and Tnt radermo-reaetions with old-tuberculin.
Fin. 13. Dermatitis herpetiformis Dubring around a senile angioma, leaving a free zone.
It should be emphasized that a certain amount of experience is necessary
to discern and recognize the intermediate zone for two reasons: 1) the object is
frequently small and 2) the classic type of c.l. sometimes appears to be a little
blurred. If, however, the observer's attention is focussed on this phenomenon,
the free zone can easily and definitely be recognized.
af.
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FIG. 14. Dermatitis from arsenic around a pigmented nevus











Fso. 16. Secondary pyodcrmia around vaccine-pustules




The above experiments and clinical findings present strong evidence that the
e.l. is based on and built up by processes which are essentially non-specific,
even if they can be specific under certain conditions. One is, therefore, entitled
to broaden the definition of the eorymbiform symptom-complex: It has to be taken
into consideration that not only an immunization against bacterial causes, but
FIG. 18. Chrysarobin-dermatitis around psoriasis-lesions (By courtesy of Prof. W.
Lutz, Basel).
also a refractory behavior to chemical or physical causes takes place. In other
words: Any analysis of the c.l. has to deal not solely with infectious and in-
flammatory diseases, but has also to consider analogous processes in tumors,
nevi, pigmentations, etc. Any such research, therefore, will have to be extended
to the element of an inflammatory cell as well as of a tumor-, nevus-, pigment-
cell, etc.
REFRACTORY SKIN-AREA (JADA550HN's REFRACTAEREII IIAUTBEZIRK)
The foregoing experiments and findings also furnish a complementary ex-
planation of what Jadassohn clinically termed "Refractaerer Hautbezirk" (re-
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fractory skin-area). In such an area no central lesion or intermediate zone exists
any more, the skin of the center appears perfectly normal. Around it, however,
exanthemas, dermatitides, pigmentations, verrucae, etc. can appear, leaving
the center almost or completely free. It is commonly taken for granted that
such a refractory behavior of a certain skin area is caused by acquired or in-
herited, generally unknown circumstances. Such causes might be previous proc-
esses of a bacterial as well as chemical or physical nature which have the area
"prepared" in a certain definite manner. Of course, the form and size of the free
area will be defined by all those precedents. The area will accordingly be large or
small, square, round, oval, etc.
Fig. 19 shows an eruption of juvenile verrueae on the forehead of a child. It
is clearly seen that the refractory area formed a uniform more or less free area.
Fix;. 19. Eruption of iuvenile warts around a refractory skin area on the forehead.
Around it, the warts are accumulated and almost sharply bordered; but a few
were able to get a foothold in the central area.
One clinical case belonging to this category follows:
An elderly woman with secondary syphilis and a large number of papular
lesions presented two large, squarely shaped patches of normal skin on the back.
Only a few isolated papules were present in these areas. On being questioned, the
patient related the fact that many years ago she had treated these areas for
rheumatism with square mustard plasters of the same size.
THE ANNULAR LESION
If the central lesion merges with the intermediate zone and satellites are ac-
cumulated in a sharp limiting line at the outer edge of the zone, an annular lesion
is formed. The single elements of these zonal satellites may coalesce and form a
continuous ridge, as is characteristic, e.g , for lichen planus annularis. Annular
lesions may also become central lesions in a corymbiform symptom-complex.
Both are shown in fig. 3 and fig. 4 of a case of lichen planus annularis.
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THE OLIGODYNAMIC EXPERIMENTS (sAn) (5) AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP
TO THE CORYMBIFORM SYMPTOM-COMPLEX
A Striking similarity to the clinical findings in cl. can be found in the experi-
ments of the oligodynamic effect of metals on bacteria.
A small central plate of metal used in the oligodynamic experiment is, similar
to the corymbiform lesion in the center, the primary effective cause. Here as in
c 1. an intermediate free zone can be found which follows the borders of the
center. Here too, an accumulation of the bacterial colonies at the outer edge of the
zone, as in c.l., their broadening or formation of a ridge is seen—the so-called
Loehner's Randwulst (Loehner's marginal ridge). Moreover, Herzberg (6) has
described the phenomenon of zone-formations which form concentric rings in a
rhythmical sequence on bacterial plates. This corresponds to the iris- or cockade-
formations, well known in the human pathology of the skin and later described
and pictured by Lewis (7) in cultures of Aspergillus. However, without any ex-
ternal artificial influence a cockade-formation can also take place spontaneously
as is shown by the pigmented nevus pictured in fig. 6.
The oligodynamic phenomenon would appear to have a certain relationship
to the symptoms of the c.l. No satisfactory explanation for the former has been
established thus far.
The congruence of two seemingly quite different biological phenomena suggests
possibilities of studying the term "immunity" experimentally. In other words,
the intricate conditions prevailing in a living organism which render those studies
so difficult, might be simplified by separating these conditions into their elemen-
tary—physical, chemical or physico-chemical-— constituents.
INTERPRETATION OF THE INTERMEDIATE ZONE AND THE CORYMI3IFOEM
SYMPTOM-COMPLEX, A TRIAL
Let us assume that the substances which are built up in the central lesion
render the surroundings refractory by having the capacity to contract the vessels.
The zone itself, therefore, is found within an orbit where there is a kind of con-
tractive and anemic tonus. Those angiospastic substances, however, when diluted
on their way towards the periphery will finally cause a dilation of the vessels
and have even a stimulating effect; hence the accumulation of satellites, hyper-
pigmentation, etc. at the outer border of the zone.
This concept seems to be plausible enough and is well supported by the re-
cently published elaborate and important studies of Herrmann and Kanof (8) about
the fluorescein pattern of dermatoses. Their findings on psoriasis, although not
comparable in all respects, neverthcless have a certain hearing on the matter
outlined ahovc. They found that thc halos around psoriatic lesions often remain
distinctly fluorescent for a long time aftcr injections of fluorescein. This does
fit easily in with our concept that substances formed in the central lesions are of
angiospastic nature, retarding the flow of blood through the cffcrent parts of the
vascular tree, and slowing up the reabsorption. The same explanation can be
applied to the authors' observation that the recurrence of psoriatic lesions in
the location of the halos is understandable. For if thc psoriatic lesions are mature
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and undergo involution, they obviously produce less angiospastic substances so
that the contractive (and restrictive) tonus cannot be fully maintained. Also
it is understandable for the same reason that, as Herrmann and Kanof observe,
the fluorescent halos are much wider around the youngest and smallest papules.
This is true, because they probably produce much more efficient angiospastic
substances than the older lesions. By these experiments and their interpretation
an old clinical experience is also well explained: the "anemic" zone in psoriasis
has long been known to dermatologists and was supposed to occur in young
lesions.
It does not make any difference as to whether the elements concerned are
organ-foreign microorganisms which have penetrated from the outside, or organ-
FIG. 20. Healed dermatitis from irradiation (contact) with Kromayer's quartz-lamp;
hyperpigmented border beyond the quartz disk.
proper cells, e.g., the pigment-cells. It can be observed that the organ-proper
pigment can get a foothold in a refractory zone either not at all or only with
difficulty; the zone remains, therefore, pigment-free or -poor, as can be found
in pigmented nevi. The same might be true for vitiligo which is known to show
very often an accumulation of pigment, a hyperpigmentation, at the border of
the depigmented area. The same phenomenon can be seen in contact radiations
with Kromayer's quartz-lamp. There is a hyperpigmentation beyond the disc
of quartz at a place that was not exposed to ultraviolet light (fig. 20). In the
case of arsenical dermatitis the depigmented zone of a pigmented nevus is sur-
rounded by a pigmented band that is still darker than the arsenical dermatitis
which is of itself dark (fig. 14).
ANEMIC AND DEPIGMENTED ZONE
The foregoing observations and considerations seem to suggest that a barrier
is erected by the tone of the bloodvessels peripheral to the central lesion, inside
of which the life conditions of organisms and cell-elements are either diminished
or even completely abolished. The aforementioned "anemic" zone may here be
recalled, e.g., in psoriasis, and also in various urticarial diseases, e.g., in lichen
I .1 il
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urticatus, in toxic eruptions, in insect bites, etc. The same might be true of the
characteristic findings in Herxheimer's reaction, and of the zone around senile
angiomas. The "depigmented" zone around many pigmented nevi may, as al-
ready outlined, be based on the same fundamental principle. The development of
the annular and corymbiform lesions appears to be just a variant which arises
from an anatomic-biologic base of the same kind. Thus, it may be permissible
TABLE I
Freezing with Ethyl chloride applied to the skin of the bach
Area exposed: 3—4 cm. in diameter. Distance 50 cm.
Time: 20 seconds
Immediately Cold-anemia with hyperemic border.
after freezing
After 20 sec. Follicles protruding in center.
After 2 mm. Whole frozen area is hyperemic with an anemic margin which is
clearly defined.
not
After 5 mm. Purple center with bright red border.
After 7 mm. Appearance of a new anemic zone with hyperemic margin. There
now two concentric rings.
are
After 10 mi Wheal formation; center getting slightly pale.
After 15 mm. Both concentric rings are clearly marked.
After 5 hours Wheal flatter; dark red center; between center and bright red outer
border, an anemic zone is noticeablc.
On 2nd day From center to periphery: slightly elevated purple center; bright-red
border; dark ring; hyperemic outer edge.
On 3rd day Clearly pigmented center with broad, lighter margin; no wheal.
On 4th/Sth day Center: dermatitis; periphery: beginning pigmentation. Skin of center
now bright-red, dry, scaling. Around center: zone of normal looking
skin; the previously hyperemic outer-edge (2nd day) brown-red dis-
colored.
On 6th day Inflammation subsiding; skin cast off in lamellae.
On 7th day Healing progresses from center towards periphery; the latter dirty-
brown discolored.
On 9th day Between the pale red center and the now dark brown outer-border,
a pale zone is clearly noticeable.
On 15th day Exposore to nltrevioiel light (6 mm.) of the entire experimental field.
On 16th day Center of the frozen region slightly pink; then follows a pale, com-
pletely refractory zone; the outer border of the proper experimental
field shows the usual ultraviolet light-erythema.
to abandon the hitherto existing causal differentiation between anemic and
depigmented zones.
FREEZING EXPERIMENTS WITH ETHYL CHLORIDE
If it is true that a central cause, physical or chemical, can be attributed to the
development of zones or areas which become refractory, a suitable method has
to be found which is capable of verifying this concept.
In search of such a proof, Dr. A. Koppel and I produced an intermediate zone
experimentally. After several failures, we found ethyl chloride a suitable sub-
stance for this purpose (figs. 21—23). The results of these freezing experiments
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FIG. 21. After 3 days
Fm. 22. After 4—5 days




paralleled in all respects those described in the foregoing pages and those of the
oligodynamic effect of metals on bacteria.
Certainly, our experiments are not completed. Many more experiments in
the same direction are still necessary. Yet these few results strongly support the
hypothesis and they surely demonstrate certain facts which should not be over-
looked.
SUMMARY
1. With the corymbiform lesion as a pattern, the "immune" zone was an-
alyzed. Experiments with Old Tuberculin Koch (Moro-Reaction) indicate that
this zone is caused, in principle, by non-specific processes. The zone now called
"intermediate" is a skin-area which is refractory largely because of non-specific
factors.
2. If a zone becomes refractory by actual immunization, it occurs only op-
tionally and is not an obligatory process—contrary to the present, generally held
concept.
3. The origin of the refractory skin areas (Jadassohn), of the annular, and
corymbiform lesions has been discussed and an analogy among them has been
pointed out.
4. The intermediate zone has been identified with the previously known anemic
and depigmented zones; both were ascribed to the same cause.
5. The results of the oligodynamic effect of metals on bacteria parallel freez-
ing experiments with ethyl chloride. This observation, however, requires and
justifies further appropriate experiments on bacteria, and, if possible, on tissue
cultures.
6. The intermediate zone is explained as an area, refractory to a centrally
present agent of infectious (bacterial) or non-infectious nature; the latter per-
haps of chemical (histamine or histamine-like substances?) or physical origin.
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